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tup: oologist.

BV *'OULt»<Uj.T.

tliat some of tliem received more lotjical

IIeMINISOENOES of a ToLLEOTOE uaniestlum sonic in use at tlic pres-
' cut time. My note-books were handy at

all times, and, let nie add here, tliat two-
' thirds of what I am about to relate is taken

,

as direct extract;* fi-om them. I ^vi^h to

r*ay, Iiowevcr, that I do not write witli the

intention of elevating myselfatalK hntsinip-
ly to relate, as a .^ort of narrative, some of

uiy adventures and .successei!! whik- in the

field.

O li GExrixii
adv enture and a
truly scientific

.recreation, thci-e

is no subject lor

discussion that

I embraces more
tliought, instruc-

tion and scientif-

ic principles tlian

oology. Give
!

me a uioiitlt's

leisure time, a

soiuid constitu-

tion , a u d a
spiivrs ' ^^!^U^^^ thorough kuoud-

edgc of all the principles and mysteries
( ?)

embodied in oology, and I am the "man
made" ; not that I can and do possess these

constituents of the true collector. The
mind, though highly cultivated by other

subjects, in a person with an insatiable de-

sire for something else, is not really made,
until it acquires the object of that desire;

hence, a person who is deeply versed in
i

<;reek, Latin, trigonometry, &c., and
who has, at the bottom of that, agi'eattal-I

cut or natural desire for ornithology, is

is more at home in the field than at his

books
;
knowledge acquired from personal

observation and study, is more beneficial

than all the information received through
the agency of others.

From childhood, my fancy for birds

strongly developed itself, and my ideas of
their habits nests and eggs grew more and
ujore acute aud intense, as I, in turn, be-

came more interested in my researches.

The only impediment was a* deficiency in the

ri*quisite text-books, (as from them only
rnn\f] I olitain the names of the birds I rcc-

ogiiized) consequently I was compelled U*

name them myHfl/\ and, I can assure you.

In the year 18fio, I took a decided stand
on the side that my mitnral talent had in-

<licated, and cotmiienced my researches t<>

gain the coA cted knowledge. Of coursi'.

my complement of re(juisites ne^'cssarv Ibr

a thorough <"olloctor and naturalist was in-
! complete, and I was obliged to use as my
I

weapon, an old rusty shot-gun, andahome-
;
made game-bag for my trophies. Never-
theless, my ardor did not quail under these
impedinieuts, ami my routine of collecting

I connnenced. Of birds* eggs I then knew

j

nothing ; in fact cared but little about them.
I would tramp into the forests, always car-
rying my note-book with me, as 1 valued
—and do still—its contents more highly

I

than all the specimens I was or am possess-
ed of. Soon after, I learned the art of tax-
idermy, and during '67, I verily believe 1

skinned aud mounted more S])ecimens than
I have since. True, my efforts in that
line did not surpass(?) those of profession-
al taxidermists, but notwithstanding that,
my birds answered n»y purposes just as well
as those prepared by experienced hands.
My exploits while traveling through swamps
thi<'kets, forests and streams of water were
many, and, as some of them M'cre quite.

inU*resting, I can do no better than to pr*'-

sent them here, employing a ehrou(dogical
form for the greater part of their narration.

During the year 1807, I took a five

weeks' collecting tour in the northern part

of New Y(»rk, and during that time 1 pro-
cured many new items anil skins. Mv jour-
nal during that trip was constantly cmplov-
ed, and I will quote a few extracts relating
to the most intere-sling portion.
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June 5.—Before breakfast I luid the good
fortune to kill n mule AV'hip-poor-will, the

bor^t pluinaged one it Avas ever my lot to ob-

tain, • On dif!8eetin«i; it, 1 found in its stoni-

aeb several common bhick flies, a few eel-

llies and a large dni*ron-Iike insect tiiat I

never shav before. One of the bovs pro])OH-

ed to eat the Wbip-poor-wiU ! '*JuSt to

.•see how it tastes," said he. 1 told liini he

Avas at perfect liberty to do so, but finding

that no one Avould join him in ''•tryiing it"

lie concluded to wait till jmotber time.

It is a beautiful day, mx\ out, and not a

eUmd in the sky. This is our first day here

ami the noA-elty is quite cluirming. I shot

two more Whip-poor-Avills after breakfast

and skinned both, AYe are sittiated on the

banks of the Upper Sarauac Lake, in a

grove of maple trecB.

June 7.—During the night, we were
startled by a hoarse, croaking sound, that

made the boys jump to their feet out of a

sound slumber, frightening one or two of

them badly. I might have been scared my-
self had I not known what it was. It was
nothing but a Bittern in the marshes a few
rods from our tent. All Avas quiet again,

and this morning I Avent out to gather some
wood for the tire. About a hundred and
fifty j^ards from the tent 1 discovered a nest

with four eggs in, but not caring for them
I Avalked on. Soon my impulse led me to

the nest again, and somehoAv I kind of lik-

ed the eggs ; it seemed as if I might make
a collection of them the same as of skins,

but come to think after all, it avouM not

ply here, as T have nothing to put them in

but a skin case, and T am loth to do thiit.

They might get broken too ; so T left them.

Ji///e 8.—Ed. Walker and I, both of iis

ffist friends wnd brolher (u^llectors, met this

morning wliile collecting tire-woo<i when h»-

whispered to nu^ in mysterious tones : ^'Say

old felloAv, I knoAV something Avorth kuoAV-

iiig." T did not feel quite like asking liim

what but 1 did, and he said : I've found
stnne kind <d'a bird's nest out on the lake

—right on toj) of the water—and it's got

three eggs in, beauticvH too. The bird is a

curious looking tlung. AVill you come Avith

me and get it?" Uappcning to think of

my bird's nest, and resolving to make a

collection anyway, 1 assented very Avarm-

ly and Ave Avere just abnut to go wlien it had

to rain all tiie rest of the day, thus putting

it otf until to-morr(fAv.

JaiK' 9.—Sam. Blatehford and one or

two of the boys wjinted me t{> go fishing to

a creek they found yesterday, but J did not

care about it and although they maintained

that tliere were lots of trout in it, I remen\-

bered Ed.'s f>flf*er to get the mysterifuis bird's

nest. We took a boat and rowed out a

mile or so, Avheu we came to a (tlump of

weeds and long Avater grass, and suppos-

ing that the nest must be placed in these,

I bade Ed. roAv Avlnle I prepared to shoot

the bird as she rose from her nest. The
bird Ava.s on her nest, but would not fly ofl'

until we got Avithin a fcAv feet of her, then

I bangeil and Avounded licr. The liird Avas

Avorth ten times as much as the eggs to me,

and someAvhat against Ed.'s Avill, I per-

snnded him to row out and capture the

wounded bird before Ave secured tlie eggs.

I kncAv not Avhat it Avas ; neither did my
friend and we puzzled our heads a good

deal over it. The egg^are a little larger

than a dove's egg, light broAvnish, and spot-

ted and sprinkled AA-ith black spots. Tlu^

nest i^ made of rushes. It was built almost

right on the water betAveen a fcAV weeds.*

We took our prize and Avent home, at least

to otu" camp, and told the other felloAvs

what Ave had obtained. Tlujy asked ns

what it was and when we said lhat we
couldn't say other than it Avas al»ird. they

laughed and asked us what good a bird Avas

without any name. I said that Avhen we
returned home I'd find out quick euongli.

(TO BE CONTlNrEU.)

^* Lahur omnia mnrit!" Imprctvement.

*We found out Avhen we retui-ne*l from onf-

expedition that it Avas nothing more than a

Coot, sonn'times called a Mud-lien." It A\as

singular I did not recognize the bird before
froiii book descriptions but the experience I

i had then aaiis snniil, and J did not kaoAv half
' of even the commoner si)ecies.
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I
we will soon be able to present it to our

readers.

DKVOTKD TO mK'l>S AX1> IUKl»S KUdS.

S. L. W-ILLARD & COm Epitors.

TiiK I'esidt of our prize offer will be prr-

t:euted in our November uumber, as it h
too early now to uiake a delinite decision.

Subscnptiou (in advaue*>) 50 cent? a year^ t

^P^Postairc frc'.' on nU subseriplions.

—Liberal Oommission to Agents.—
SiH-finu-n copies for two cent stamp.

Jt^^Kates ofadverlisin^' on la.st page.

Address all eouuniuiications to

Tin: OuuxiLvr, I'tica. X. Y.
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The

AMERICAN BIRDS.

Sensitive Siglit and Hearing of the

Great Blue Heron.

( )( >I.O< i
I< 'AL MA ITKIt-S IX (t KNEltAL
OfHSKLVliS IN PaUTICCLAI?.

AXD

TVTO itoDBT tiie reader is somewhat sur-

pi'iscd at our (Mnisolidated form and
double-dated .sheet this month, but eousid-
t*rin*; tlie reasons w<; submit, we believe
that we arc excusable to a certain defrree.

We know there will be some dissatisfied

ones among our subscribers, but the ma-
jority will, we liojie, accept our consolidat-
ed form as a mere luatter of urgency. We !

offer double, if not triple attractions in it,i

to compensate for our involuntary compact,
|

in the form of superior and more interesting

'

reading and beautiful illustrations, making
The Oologist appear more like a magii- i

zine of superior merit and appearance. '

Our motive we obtained fron» the editors

of a prominent amateur paper, and to ex-
plain it in us few words as piissible, we re-

qnire a short vacation from our editorial

jHid ouli)M;i(.;il duties. Of late we have been
constantly pressed with orders for articles

vt-(iiiired by amateiu* collectors, and this,

coud)ined with a natural desire to rest 4Mir

brains for awhile, and to spend a few weeks
among oiu' feathered tjn'orites, stimulated
us to follow the course we havii. A minor
I'cason, too, is that we are preparing a book
(for publication soon), and by acquiring a
little time now and then in our vacation,

This bird possesses, of all herons, a very

acute sense of sight and hearing, the latter

however being the most sensitive. In many
instanr-es these birds will observe the aj)-

proacli of a ]>erson at the distance of near-

ly forty rods, either by sight or hearing.

His siglit is rendered doubly acute to the

sportsman, as his head and neck, being of

the same general color as the stony shores

he freipients, serves to carry the hunter too

near his intended victim before he is aware

the bird is watching him.

Often this bird will stand for hours over

one spot,—usually a deep water hole under

the roots of an old dead tree—motionless

and ne<'k doubled betAveeu the shoul-

ders, watching for its prey. Theu it is,

that the naturalist will have difficulty in

shooting the king of nortbern waders. Si-

lent and motionless, without the least indi-

cation ofmovement, he gazes into the depths

of the wator at bis feet. The uatiu-alist

approaches, and the bird is observ ed very

silently and slowly to turn his head until it

is at right angles with tiie direction of the

sound he hears. In this manner the Her-

on stands until con\'ineed that safety must

be secun»d in some more distant part, when

lowering the body and hunching the neck,

the wings take it out of range of the baffled

hunter's gun, who now springs up from the

grass and gazes far oflf' at what might have

been his own, but is lost to him forever.""

W.H.C.

SKVKUALSubscriptif>ns expire this mouth

Please make a renewal.
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BIRD OF PAH A DISK.

Fig. 1. Broad-win^i^d TIawk.
*• 2. (ireat-crevsted F!ycttt<*h(*r.

•* ;3. Great Xortlicrn Sliriko.

^' 4. WLitc-bc!!k(! Xiitliatch.
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FOBEIGK BIBPS,

THE BIEDS or PARADISE.
( Parddiscu.

)

FRED. J. DAVIS.

Thk Birds of Paradise are niaguirtceiit

Ravens, and contrary to the usual suppo-

sition, coui*ist of nmuy ditlerent varieties.

It is but a lew vears since their livin;^ forms

the nostrils. The wings of moderate length

,

decidedly rounded, as the sixth and s^evcuth

quiliti are much lon<i;er than the rest. The
tail is cither composed of twelve long fe^ith-

ers, (uanbiued with many thread like feath-

ery appen<higej^ of great length ; or it is ex-

tremely long and simple in form and sharp-

ly graduated. The feet are powerful, the

toes long and armed with sharp crooked

dawi^.

In iconic spe<*iuiens the phnnage upon the

became familiar to civilized people. Their /sides is most peculiar in its appi.'arance, the

feathers growing to great length and split-

ting, Jis it were, into several light and del-

icate portions. These peculiarities arc ouly

observalde in the male, both female an<l

young being much more simply clad. The

^

Birds of Paradise are fouud exclusively in

I New (luinea and the neighboring islands of

Armsland, Salawati, Meisol and Waigion,

each of these localities possessing one or

more distinct varieties.

Uosenberg has given us tlie following des-

cription of the manner in Avhich the natives

prepare these beautiful birds for European

and other markets. The Papuans shoot

the Birds of Paradise with arroAvs and then

strip the skin from the body ; cutaway the

feet, and a portion of the tail. They then

insert a stick through the lieak and thus

supj)oi-ted, the skin is hung to <lry in the

smoke of a wo(k1 lire to preserve it from th<».

altacks of vermin' The natives of Meisol,

on the contrary, do not remove tlie feet or

any portion of the tail, as they have learn-

ed by experience that unmntilated skins

command the largest price. According Ut

information received irom the n»erehauts,

the finest skins come lr<nn tlie iu>rthern

coast of iSew (iuiuea. The Sultan of Ti-

dor receives aimually a certain number of

skins obtained within his territory as a

l)eaiiliful plumes had long been familiar to

every eye, but the natives by whom the

skins had been prepared for exportation,

had removed all traces of legs and pait of

the tail and wing feathers, indeed, I can

say as a practical taxidermist, we seldom

get a skin in the American market but ei-

iher the legs, wings or tail, and sometimes

all three are removed. Of course, all of

my readers are acquainted with the fable

(^onceniing these most beautii'ul of all birds.

Indeed, it was popularly siipposed that

t hey retained their forms as they had ibun<l

them in the Garden of Eden, living on no

more substantial nourishment than dew and

ether, through which it was imagined they

perpetually floated by the aid of their long

cloud-like plumage, only seeking an occa-

sional cliauge ofposition in suspending them-

selves for a few minutes by the long ten-

dril-like feathers of their tails. In vain

naturalists endeavored to prove the absurd-

ity of these and many other fables, but the

])ublie mind would not be convinced, and

for centuries retained and cherished the fan-

t'iful and poetical notions. For what knowl-

'dge we have,—and that is by no mean^

exhaustive—we are indebted to Bennct,

Wallace and Rosenberg.

The varieties vary in size fi'om an Eng-

lish Jay to a Lark, and a perftict spe<*imeu tribute.

IS very'de-'ant in shape as well as plumage. The true BinU of Paradise possess a

I win not attempt to describe the different
j

plume t>f long split feathers placed at

\arielies, but will give the general charac- 1
first joint of the wuigs,* growing froi

t(U-istics of the family,

crate size, straight.

The beaic is of mod-
I

portion of skin about an inch lontr,

or sliirhtlv curved, |
can be spread or folded at pleasure.

om a

which

The
The

. impressed at its° ides and covered at the
j

females arc without this appendage,

base with a feathery skin which conceals 1 two middle tail feathers ai-e very long and
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(Milai'ovd fit tlie li]). Tlio tnio Birds ofPar-

inliHe iiiv as tollttws :

TliL' Footlfs.« llinl of P«n:tlise. (Para-

dinca apoda) an it luis heeii trailed, to per-

]H'tuate the labU' lo wliicli 1 liave alluded,

probably tlio mord domuiou iii our markotn,

lliR price ol' tin; skill ranging from to

Ufcordiu;? to quality. luliabltr* tla'

i.-iUiiid of Aril

;

Tlie Wninbi ( raradiaca pnpuanii) 1^ very

bcautifui, I'xtreineiy ran?, and coatly. lu-

liabii.s the islands ol' Moisol and Salawati

ill coiifiidcrable mmibi-rs. and tbe eahttu'u

<'oa,st of Now GuiiiCii, wbere it is more
:<t*arce ;

The Kuby Bird of Paradise {Paradisea

rnhra) —of wbidi I sliall speak hereafter ;

The KJn,i»" Bird of Paradise {CijirudttcvH

/''f//.'ft.s-) . Hare in our markets; has a less

rtnnarkable development of plumes. The
two eeuti'al tiiil feathers twine like tendrils,

fUid are furnished at the end with a \\ heel-

like feathery expansion. I have never seen

more than tw'o or three oi' these bii'ds. In-

habits Ne>v Guinea and most of surround-

ing islands

;

Tbe Collared Bird of Paradise {Sophor-

ina Huperha) is an extremely rare speeies

inhabitiuf^ northern New^ Guinea. I have

never had the pleasure of seein*; this bird ;

llie Six-feathered Bii'd ofParadise {Par-

ttf.ea aexpennh) , Very rare. Have never

seen one, I shall have oceasion to s[)tak

oftlie Efiimacha^ a family allied to the

Birds of Paradise, ina future arliele. I

have now before me four very fine speci-

mens, three of the P. apoda and one of the

/*. papuana, two of which were bought in

Singapore and presented to Prof. Root «>f

Hamilton College, for whom they were

momited by my brother. One of them—
the P. panpiumn—is the finest I have ever

seen, having the wing?^, tail, ti'et and legs

i-ntire
;
long beautiful plumes, green thront

and all making the most beautifid bird I

have seen for same time.

The P. ruhra^ the most beatitiful of all

its tribe, is extremely rare, inhabiting in

small numbers the island of Waigioii, Trav-

filers who have seen these splendid creatures

in their native element, speak of their beau-

ty with rapture, and Lesson tells ns that

on one occasion he quite forgot to fire at a

mngiiilicont t^pecimen, as he watclied it float

away.
Din-ing the entire day, they may be seen

flying from one tree, seldom staying long

in (aie place. Lesson informs ns that the

Bird of I'jinulise is often seen soaring high

in ilu^ air, in tlocks of forty or fifty, under

t!ie guidance of a leader, who Hies consid-

eralily above the flocks he is condnetiug.

Shouhl a stnnn arist?, they soar upward,

as if to escape the power of the blast, but

hi spite of their efforts, they are often ren-

deM«l conq)letely helpless as the wind blows

aside and entangles their long tails and wav-

ing jtlumes, and not uufrequently causes

them to fall lieavily to the earth or into tlui

sea, and many are thus drowned and oth-

ers oltliged to lie on the ground until they

recover and arrange their disordered and

mattt'd feathers.

rpoii the northern coast of New Guinea

and in Meisol, the breeding season begins

in May. but upon the western coast and in

Sula\vati, eggs are not laid till November.
Rosenberg thus describes the mode of

cajjturing it: Diu'ing the dry season, the

natives build little huts of leaves and twigs

among the branches of a tree selected as a

sleejiiiiir place. About sunset tliis leafy

bower i' occupied by a man, wdio is con-

sidered as a practiced shot. Silently he

crouches until tl»e il(icks begin to ari'ive,

and tiieu (me after the other be marks and
strikes them to the gnamd with an arrow
armed with a conical cap about as large as

a teaeuj). so arrangi-d as not to injure th»i

pUmmge. Dr. Bennet says says one of the

best opportunities of seeing this bird in all

tla* beauty of action as well ns display of

plumage is iiarly in the morning, when he

makes his toilet. Tbe sub-alar plumage is

then thrown out and cleaned from any spot

I wliich may sully its purity by being gently

passed tl^nrngh its bill. The short choco-

late-colored wings are extended to their nt-

, most, allowing the elegant plumes to

1 float like filmfi in the ambient air.
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As tlie t?Iecli()ii of otricer.s Ciin not taki^

pliic'c in time to notice them in their col-

uiiius, members will bo notified by a ciren-

lar, wliicli >vill be sent them as noon as of-

ficers tire elected and constitut ion ap])n)ved.

NEW MEMBERS.

C. E.Coles, Box 710, Miirsliall, Midi.

E.G. Burnett, Box 60, Ponltney, Vt.

We liave foimd it utterly inipossiI)le to

forward the constitntion to members living-

in California and other distant placoH, un-

til we can have it printed, when a copy

will be mailed to each member.

ECGS FOR EXCHANGE.

15, .2:3, 25. 38, 54, 70, 76.

07, 101), 114 117, 124, 130,

im), 142, 148, 151, 152*, 155,

165, 170, 180, 203, 217, 220,

225, 226, 227, 229, 231, 233,

237, 238, 240, 245, 248, 253,

255, 261, 268, 269, 270, 290,

305, 306, 313, 337, 358, 359,

369. 380, 387, 390, 391, 399,

401, 106, 414, 415. 417, 421,

434, 448, 451, 457, 465, 471,

485, 486, 493, 495, 504, 522,

551, 555, 559, 576, 578, 606,

661, 688, 689, 690, 692, 695,

727, 729, 738. Address

Cha-s. E Coles, Box 710, Marshall,

94,

135,

158,

221,

236,

254,

302,

363,

400,

426,

474,

543,

616.

726,

Mich.

TO THOSE WISHING TO JOIN
THK

Am. Oological Society.
^ i

Send 75 cent.s to the treasnrcr of llie So-

ciety, together with your address. Tliis

entitles you to a year's suhsci iption to the

'rilicial ma^razine [now Thk Oolooist.] h--

sideH *rivin;r vou permission to insert for

your own heuefit yom- list of duplicate ex-

chan;re e;:;^^ and entitlinjr you to a list ot

' ollectors with wlunu to correspond and

imtke cxchan«res. The Stu-iety is now be-

'omin;? very interesting and everything has

'leeu c(Mitrii)Uted to make it the most suc-

'•fssful of any amateur association now in

"peratiou.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Hf.uk is a letter that we received some

time since, that seems to us quite a curi-

osity, and, since it might amuse tlie read-

ers of Thk Oologtst to some extmit, we

I

publish it almost entire.

, may I-lth, 1S7."».

!
deer Sir.

What kin of a Book is MK liairds

& hiwrences.. and dus it tell Whair To find

bii'ds Eggs. I'leas auser in yor I'aper thr

OOligPst & Obblig. Gkokuk U

We were struck with the liberality of Mr.

I

H. as he sent us a sheet of paper and u
I stamp, and then requested us to answer his

' missive iti our correspondence eolumu

!

I

i:. Hi Li-.—We eatniot hiforni you eoncern-

I ingyour(|ueslion. A eatalogueof N. A. Birds
I may Ix' obtained ol" us for 25 cents, but there

are no ]triees in it.

I

E.T. ToMLiNsoX.—Mr. F. S. Peterson ^?ays

[the l.ong-bilkHl Curlew does brerd hilandt

and thatlie Inis found several nests.

PUJiLiCATlONS RECEIVED.

Jack ksv 1 : oi Oi r of Her Ton s. By J. A.

yvnes, Jr. Norfiilk. Va. : Wm. N. Grubb,

Pub. 2S pp. 10 c4-nts.

A book of meritorious appearance, but

the contents of which are about the average

of most amateur publications. In a pretty

<rood view of the book, we fomid no mis-

takes in tvpojiraphy. thiiigs <d>en f«mnd in

such pid.fications.
* Mr. O. the publisher,

is, we believe, the iuuatcur printer, and

1
ali his publications show careful study.
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Qeneral X^^^'ics.

—Illustrations of eggs in our JCovem-
ber number.—If you obtain any brief interesting i-

tems we shall be glad to publish them for

tlie benefit of our readers.—Egg-dkalkus are scarce we should

think. There are only about forty in the

United States and tea (or more) in Canada.
—How do you like our *'OoL." this

month ? It is only the preliminaries to im-

provements. If you wish the best paper of

the kind published, for the price^ send us

your subscription.

—AccouDiN(i to a pretty close compar-
ison, this season has been the most fruitful

[on the average] for private collector.*,

.since 1872. The seasons, being remarka-
bly equitable, probably caused our birds to

breed more according to *^rule" than here-

tofore.

—A COLLKCTOU in Michigan, while on
a tour, found a nest (supposed to be that

of a Chipping Sparrow) containing three

eggs of tlie Chipping Sparrow, two Cow
Buntings' and two Scarlet Tanagers' eggs.

The Tanager probably appropriated the

nest as her own, after the Sparrow^ liad laid

in it. We luive iieard of examples of the

tyrannizing spii'it of the Tanager, and, no
floubt this is an instance of the many that

often occur.—Eauly this season a nest of the Yellow
shafted Flicker was found in Castleton, Vt.

by a collcctxjr of that place, that seems to

liave attained quite a renown for itself or

the owners. When first examined, the nest

C4)ntained three eggs ; subsequently, when
visited it contained fifteen eggs. These
eggs were taken, when the bird recommenc-
ed laying, this time depositing eight more
eggs, which were also secured. A short

time after eight more eggs were taken i'rom

tlie same nest. Not long since the nest <'on-

tained eight young birds, making in all a

deposit of tliii'ty-nine eggs. In all proba-

hiiity two or three pairs of Flickers occu-

pied the same nest (they often do) in which

ease the large number of eggs laid is noth-

ing very extraordinary. It is hardly possi-

ble that one bird laid thirty-niae eggs !

AD VERTISEMENTS,
6 renU per line^ hrevi^ir space,

^^Disc07int on eonfinned arfn.

BIRDS' EGGS FOR SALE CHEAP

Many Rare Varieties. Also CoIh*ctioiis

for beginners. 20 vauietiks fou SI.

POST FKEE. Send stamp for catalogue.

Edwari* S. Stebhins,
l\ O. Box 800, Saratoga Spring's, X. V.

FRESH FROM NEVADA I

615 : AMERICAN PELIOAN-OULT
^LOO EACH.

In sets, with good descriptions, or singly,

to suit purciiaser.

H. T. Jones.
Locust Street, Rochester, N. V.

BIRDS' EGGS.
Red-tailed Hawk, - - - 75
Florida Jay, 50
Hooded Merganser* - - - 75
Ileermaun's Song Spai-row, - 40
Western Guillemot, - - - 60

Address The Oologist, Utica, N. V.

THE only, best, ablest written and illustrat-
ed nuigazine treating on Birds' Eggs, is

THE OOLOGIST.
In it, is now running a series of articles on
Birds" Nests and eggs" ; something all col-

lectors should read. .50 cents a year; try it!

Address The OoiXHiiST, I'tica, X. V.

t'F AM- I)ESCRU»TI(»NS I'uU

SALK AT THE OFKICK OK
TllK ()OK(KJIST.


